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Task Sheet  

 
Everybody knows a little goodness in the region.  

Anyone can be a little goodness in the region. 
Join us for a Goodness Treasure Hunt to win some great prizes and share the goodness with your 

friends. 
 

PRIZES TO BE WON 
 
More Points = Greater Chance of Winning 

● $1000 in cash  
● $500 Vouchers and Prizes 
● 5 Tickets to Scitech 
● 2 Adult Tickets to Blooming Marvellous Bus Tour 
● 2 Tickets to Science Communication Training. 

 
Draw 1 -  Drawn 12/8/17 (Task 1 only) – Complete Entries before 12/8/17 to be eligible for this 

draw. 

Draw 2 – Drawn 23/8/17 (Task 2, 3 and 4 only) – Complete Entries by 22/8/17 to be eligible for 

this draw. 

Draw 3 – Drawn 05/09/17 (Final draw includes all tasks) - Complete Entries by 30/8/17 to be 

eligible for this draw. 

WHAT DO I DO? 
The treasure hunt is based around 5 key tasks. 
With each task, you can choose to do the minimum/maximum of components. For example, 
a,b,c,d, e …. of each task. 
Each component is worth points. 
Complete more components = get more points = be eligible for more prizes. 
Complete the Answer Template for the tasks ( Download off webpage) and send to  
connect@scinapse.org.au by the required dates. 
 

TEAMS 

You can be a team of one or of many. The more people you have, the greater the goodness.. 
 
 

Treasure Hunt 

mailto:connect@scinapse.org.au
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Task  POINTS 

1 REGISTER FOR GOODNESS TREASURE HUNT  
Tell us (and the region) you’re going to have some fun and win some prizes 
in the Treasure Hunt 

 

1a Compulsory Task  
Create a fun Team Name with a science theme e.g. Electric Boogies, 
Simpson St Science Syndicate. Use that #TEAMNAME in your posts.  

20 

1b Have a person 16 and under or 60 and over in your team 20 

1c Take a selfie of your team and post to your Timeline.  
Tag with the following text I’m registering for the GOODNESS TREASURE 
HUNT #NatSciWk #GoodnessFestival, #GoodnessTreasureHunt 
#TEAMNAME 

10 

1d Invite your friends to take part in the treasure hunt and to like the Goodness 
FB page> 

10 

1e Invite your friends to like the 2017 Goodness Festival FB page> 10 

1f Complete this Task before 12/8/17 and go into Draw 1 - Winner announced 
12/8/17 

10 

 Your Total(section 1)   

2 LOOKOUT FOR GOODNESS 
There are so many great lookouts in the Geraldton region.  
Pages Beach, The Esplanade, Separation Point, Chapman River Mouth, 
Sydney Memorial. Tell people what you see. 

 

2a Compulsory Task  
Take a selfie/s with you, your friends and family at a minimum of 2 
lookouts. Share those selfie/s to facebook, twitter, Instagram with the 
following hashtags #NatSciWk #GoodnessFestival, 
#GoodnessTreasureHunt #TEAMNAME #LookOutForGoodness  

10 per 
lookout 

2b Along with the photo, post a short 30 word science fact (video or text) about 
the lookout site.  E.g. history, beach, clouds, seaweed, erosion, plants, why 
you chose/like that site fish, birds, sea lions, dolphins etc  

10 per fact 

2c Share publicly to your timeline a minimum of 2 other Teams 
#LookOutForGoodness posts 

10 per 
share 

2d Share publicly to your timeline a minimum of 2 Goodness events. 10 per 
share 

 Your Total(section 2)   

3 PROMOTE GOODNESS  

3a Compulsory Task  
Make a short 30-60 sec video about something great or you doing 
something great in your town or region.  
Share that video (publicly) to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram with the 
following hashtags #NatSciWk #GoodnessFestival, 
#GoodnessTreasureHunt #TEAMNAME #PromoteGoodness,  
E.g. Picking up a bag or rubbish, recycling, planting a tree, visiting a 
renewable energy installation. Saving water/energy, doing a favour for a 

20 

https://www.facebook.com/GoodnessFestival/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodnessFestival/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodnessFestival/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodnessFestival/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodnessFestival/
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friend/stranger, riding to work/school & log the details. Start a worm farm or 
Buy something second hand 

3b Create a science meme about the festival (words over a picture) 
For Inspiration See Buzz Feeds The 42 Best Science Memes On The 
Internet  

10 

3c Become a member of Scinapse IT’S FREE and you get to hear about all 
the amazing things happening in your region. 
If you’re already a member, invite your friends to become members. 

10 

3d Like and Share the Scinapse FB page inviting people to become members 
of Scinapse or signup for newsletter 

10  

  Your Total(section 3)   

4 ENJOY GOODNESS EVENTS 
Attend a GOODNESS EVENT.  

 

4a Compulsory Task  
Share a GOODNESS EVENT to your timeline 

 

4b Take a selfie or short video with you, your friends or family at one or more 
goodness event/s. Checkout the Event Calendar> Share that selfie or short 
video (publicly) to facebook, twitter , Instagram with the following hashtags 
hashtags #NatSciWk #GoodnessFestival, #GoodnessTreasureHunt 
#TEAMNAME #EnjoyGoodness and the EVENT NAME 

10 

4c Along with the photo, post a fun/cool science fact (video or text) you 
learned or liked about the EVENT 

10 

4d Share 2 other Teams #EnjoyGoodness posts 10 

4e Complete a feedback form/s for the event/s you attend 10 

4f A number “Goodness Heroes” are listed on the goodness festival page, 
catch up with one of these people (or more) at the Goodness Festival (or 
associated events) and take a photo with them. Get a fantastic quote from 
them (about Goodness) and post on FB/twitter. 

10 (per 
hero) 

 Your Total(section 4)   

5 GOODNESS FOR SCIENCE OR COMMUNITY 
Choose to complete one of the following activities  

 

5a National Science Week Wildlife spotter project, register online – classify 
at least 10 animals and provide a screenshot of the weirdest animal. 

20 

Or  
5b 

Using the Snap Send Solve app from the City of Greater Geraldton – 
identify an environment/sustainability issues and report it through the app.  

20 

Or 
5c 

Do your own creative thing to promote science within the community. 20 

 Your Total (section 5)  

   

 Your FINAL TOTAL (Sections 1,2,3,4 &5)  

 
GOODNESS SPONSORS 

 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/alexkasprak/best-science-memes?utm_term=.pqwwk813Za#.jdbQqx1NBW
https://www.buzzfeed.com/alexkasprak/best-science-memes?utm_term=.pqwwk813Za#.jdbQqx1NBW
http://scinapse.org.au/membership-application-form/
https://www.facebook.com/ScinapseWA/
https://goodness.org.au/events/
https://goodness.org.au/events/
https://goodness.org.au/
http://www.scienceinpublic.com.au/abc/wildlifespotter_mediarelease
http://www.snapsendsolve.com/
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
The treasure hunt    

This competition is designed to promote the Goodness Festival with a focus on promoting National Science Week, 

along with the general principles of sustainability, science and engineering. This is a non-for-profit organisation, so 

no fees are charged for entry and all prizes have been donated to promote goodness within the community. 

None of the posts provided by competition entrants represent the views or business of Goodness, or associated 

organisations (Scinapse, Pollinators or NACC). 

Entry into the competition is open to anyone, except the organisers of the competition. 

The competition has 3 separate draws: 
 
Draw 1 - 12/8/17 (Task 1 only) – Complete Entries before 12/8/17 to be eligible for this draw. 

Draw 2 - 23/8/17 (Task 2, 3 and 4 only) – Complete Entries by 22/8/17 to be eligible for this draw. 

Draw 3 - 05/09/17 (Final draw includes all tasks) - Complete Entries by 30/8/17 to be eligible for this draw. 

  
Draw 1 includes only Task 1. Draw 2 includes tasks 2, 3 & 4. Draw 3 includes all tasks. Tasks can be completed and 
entered after the due dates for Draws 1 and 2 and still be eligible for Draw 3.  
 
Entries must be provided on the appropriate answer template from the Goodness webpage, and filled in by 
participating teams/individuals. The answers must prove the task has been completed or the points will not be 
allocated for each answer. Compulsory tasks must be completed (or given a good shot). 
 
Entries for each draw must be submitted before or on the due date for each draw to be considered – dates are 
provided on the answer template. Late entries for the draws will not be eligible for the associated prizes. 
 
Once an entry has been submitted, it will be marked/assessed by the organising committee and if compulsory 
questions have not been completed, the entry will be ineligible for the prize.  For the final Draw 3, the winner will be 
the person with the most completed entry with the highest points. It is possible to have joint winners of the final 
prize Draw 3, but Draws 1 and 2 will only have one winner. 
 
Organising committee winner selection will be carried out with input from at least 3 committee members and all 
participants will be informed of the winner. The committee's decision will be final. No further discussion about 
entries will be had after the winner is announced for each draw. 
 


